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TWO GAIN EAGLE RANK—Two members of Eden ton Boy Scout Troop 164 were awarded their Eagle
Scout badges July 11. Dillard Dixon, in picture at left, receives his badge from his mother, Mrs. Dick Dixon asMr. Dixon looks on. Mrs. Tom Shepard pins the badge on her son, Tommy, with Mr. Shepard at right. ElbertCopeland gave a brief history of the boys’ activities in Scouting and Rev. George Holmes gave the charge andPresented the awards. Robert Rea is Scoutmaster for the troop.

Around Chowan County Farms
Bjt HARRY VENTERS

Agricultural Extension Agent

The southern corn root-

the pest that doe?
the|| damage to the under-
ground part of the peanut
plant, especially the pods.
Adults are known as the spot-
ted Qucumber beetle. A few
spotßd cucumber adults can
usu »y be seen on peanuts in
late tfjune but the greatest
movement does not occur un-
til .toe second or third week
in Jay. The adults are in the

beetel. 'By controlling this
generation, the most damage

; is prevented.

Leafspot control is neces-
sary if high yields are ex-
pected. The growers that
have consistent high yields
year after year dust a mini-
mum of six times and some
even more. I would like to
urge you to continue to dust
every 14 days with copper-
sulphur or polyram. Copper
sulphur will also give pretty
good control of spider mites
which have done damage to
our peanuts in past years.

hogs immediately. If your
hogs do get cholera, the soon-
er it is diagnosed, then there
will be less chance of it
spreading to your neighbors.
Also, indemnity is only paid
on live animals, so early diag-
nosis helps you, too. Ob-
serve all precautions such as
cutting down traffic '(or visi-

tors) to your hog operation.
Be sure to move pigs legally.
If you are not in the quaran-
tine area, you do not need a
permit to sell hogs to slaugh-
ter, but do need a permit to
buy or sell feeder pigs or
breeding stock.

Do something nice for some
one today!

Vets Corner
field! in the largest numbers
and W*egin lay inS eggs. This
genemtion of larvae is the
one that does the most dam-
age and therefore the one we
wankto control.

Diftmon 14 per cent gran-
ules Jpplied in a band ot 16
inchn wide over the row for
bunch peanuts and 18 to 20

inches wide in runner pea-
nuts jjls recommended. If ap-
plied now, 14 to 18 pounds
Pe r »re is needed. If you
wait’Tind apply Diazinon be-
tween July 30 and August 8,

is ®eded. Research has
shoWfc that Diazinon applied
during this week (July 30-
August 8) will control the
largflnumber of larvae (corn

rootvyrm) of the cucumber

(Editor's Note: Below ore so-tkoriutive answers by the Veterans
Administration to tome of themsny current questions from for-mer servicemen tnd their famlllee.
Further Information on the veter-
ans' benefits may be obtained at
any VA office).

Q. Must the designation of
the beneficiary for a veter-
an’s GI insurance policy be
witnessed?

A. Not usually, but It is a
good idea. The witness should
not be the beneficiary. 'lf the
veteran is blind or signs by
mark (X), two disinterested
persons should witness.

Q. Is the Veterans Admin-
istration issuing any type of
insurance now?

A. Yes. If a veteran sep-
arated from service after
Apr:! 25, 1951, has a service-

connected disability, the VA

will issue “RH” insurance,
which must be applied for
within one year of notice of
the disability rating.

Q. If a veteran sells his
home obtained under a GI
loan and obtains a release of
liability from the VA, will
he be eligible for another GI
loan at his new location?

A. No. - The granting of a
release of liability by the VA
does not make the veteran
eligible for restoration of his
loan entitlement. This can
be done only by having the
lender release the VA as
guarantor of the loan. This
is usually accomplished by re-
quiring the new buyer to ob-
tain his own financing on the
heme, thereby paying off the
existing GI loan.

The only hog cholera in
North Carolina is in two
areas one in Gates County
and one in Chowan and Per-
quimans.

Hog cholera in this area is
still serious. Six new cases
have been confirmed in the
past week. One of the most
important keys to eradication
is early diagnosis. Often the
disease shows up first in ma-
ture animals, especially sows.
They will abort and go off
feed for several days and it
may be a week or longer be-
fore younger pigs are affect-
ed. We must continue to co-
operate with federal veterin-
arians that are working in
our area. Report any sick
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For Quickße *ultß Try a Herald Classified

t McLamb Pontiac - Buick, Inc,
|. OF ELIZABETH CITY, NORTH CAROLINA

V IS NOW SERVING

I EDEKTON and SURROUNDING AREA
liMR. McLAMB SAYS: “I WOULD LIKE TO EXTEND A PER-
| sONAL INVITATION TO THE PEOPLE OF EDENTON AND
IjSURROUNDING AREA TO USE OUR SERVICE FACILITIESI'WHEN NEEDED”.

|WE INVITE YOU TO COME IN SEE OUR NEW

PONTIACS, BUICKS £ OPELS
ON DISPLAY

I ALSO IT WOULD BE A PLEASURE TO SHOW YOU OUR NEW j
I PONTIACS, BUICKS AND OPELS ON DISPLAY. WHILE HERE
YOU MAY WISH TO VIEW THE OUTSTANDING USED CARS

I WHICH HAVE BEEN TAKEN IN ON TRADE OF NEW PON-1
I HACS, BUICKS AND OPELS. A TRIAL IS ALL WE ASK!

McLamb Pontiac - Buick, Inc,
Elizabeth City, N. C. -License No. 3049 I
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By Returning To School
Physicians Keep Learning

A certified doctor of inter-
nal medicine goes to school
at age 60. Twenty-four other
internists average age, 40—
extricate themselves from
their praotice to plunge into
new medical problems few a
two, or four, week "learning
sabbatical.”

Dr. Edward G. Bond of
Edenton is among them.

"Continuing Education In
Internal Medicine,” operating
at all three North Carolina
medical schools, i 9 funded by
the N. C. Regional Medical
Program through the Depart-
ment of Health, Education and
Welfare. (It is one of 21
projects supported by the
Regional Medical Program in
this state to provide better
care to more people at lower
cost).

The project brings one in-
ternist at a time to Duke,
•Bowman Gray or UNC. To
participate, ihe must have
been out of medical school
for 10 or more years.

The physicians “get away
from it aU”—and into it all—-
by participating in a program 1
tailored just for them. Before
their arrival on the medical
school campus, they have in-
dicated by questionnaire their :
special interests. They learn
by working in both an aca-
demic and a clinical setting
with problems they don’t see
routinely in their daily work.

“The burdens of everyday
practice tend to make you
lose sight of medical ad-
vances,” says Dr. Ralph V.
Kidd, a typical internist "on
sabbatical,” who has just re-
turned to his home in Char-
lotte from the UNC School of
Medicine. Dr. Kidd has been
a practicing internist for 17

problems in practice, as they
attend residents’ rounds. "The
residents,” he says, "find this
very exciting.”

The physicians’ typical day,
according to Dr. Welt, might
be: 8 A. M., read electrocar-
diograms; 10-12, make patient
rounds; afternoon: make spe-

( cialty conference. Sometime
in-between, or afterwards: li-

t brary research. The after-
, noon program might offer:

| Monday, a department sem-
, inar; Tuesday, a death (au-

[ topsy) conference; Wednes-
day, part of a lecture series;
Thursday, grand rounds, and
Friday, a seminar.

“One big question,” Dr.
Welt asks, “is to what degree
will ‘the students’ be able to
carry on their own ‘mini-uni-
versity’ once they return to
practice? Inspired by the
sabbatical, will they be able
to keep up-to-date in the face
of the information explosion
and the shortage of medical
manpower?”

"We would really like to
attract the man in solo prac-
tice,” IWelt says, “but it s
very difficult for him to get
away. We have thought,
though, of sending out a
senior assistant resident to
take over while the physician
is on his sabbatical.”

years.
“The most important single

factor limiting a physician’s
education,” he says, “is time.
In this program, you simply
have to make up your mind
to leave your daily practice
for a while so you can even-
tually give your patients
much more. A responsible
physician never completes his
medical education. You can’t
cope with today’s health prob-
lems by practicing yesterday’s
medicine.”

During his sabbatical, Dr.
Kidd concentrated on cardi-
ology and endocrinology.

According to Dr. Louis G.
Welt, chairman of the UNC
Department of Medicine and
director of the N. C. RMP
project, the established in-
ternists on sabbatical also do
a lot for the residents in-
training. They relate their

Like most of the sabbatical
physicians to date, Dr. Kidd
practices in partnership with
another colleague.

Dr. Kidd estimates that a
pool of some 30,000 resident
physicians could be tapped to
relieve the practicing physi-
cians on sabbatical if the con-
tinuing education project were
adopted in every state. Such
a plan, he says, would serve
the dual function of allowing
-the practitioner to catch up
while the resident would gain
practical experience impos-
sible to match in a hospital
setting.

Operational since 1968,
Education- In In-

ternal Medicine” is approved
to operate for at least one
more year. Internists • from I
throughout the state have I
participated.

,

You can get into lots of!
trouble sometimes by repeat- j
ing what you heard somebody
say.

Bike Riding
While bike ruling this sum-

mer, follow these simple safety

Brecautions:8 recautions: observe all traf-
c regulations, keep to the.

right and ride single file, have
a headlight on front and a dan-
ger light on the rear of your
bicycle, wear light-colored
doming at night, have a bell or
a horn, give pedestrians the
right of way, use proper hand
signals, slow down at inter-
sections, and never carry other
riders.

Hay Fever
Hay fever, an allergic reac

tion to some ordinarily harm-
less substance in the air, affects
more than 10 million Amer-
icans. Sniffling, sneezing, run-
ning eyes and breathing prob-
lems are caused by an allergic
sensitivity to ragweed pollens
which become airborne during
the summer months when pol-
lination is occuring. Your phy-
sician can often identify the
cause of your discomfort and
provide you with temporary
relief. Since approximately
one-third of untreated hay
fever cases develop into asth-
ma, physicians warn against
doctoring yourself with non-
prescription remedies.

U.S. SAVINGS BONDS

Artie Sez:

You'll Be Way Ahead
If You Make

HATTERAS INN CABANAS

Your Headquarters
For Summer Fishing

For Reservations Call 995-5250 Today ...

HATTERAS INN CABANAS
On The Ocean Side of Hatteras Island

BNROUTE DROP BY TO SEE ARTIE ANGE AT NAGS HEAD PRODUCE
OR INSPECT HER NAGS HEAD COTTAGES
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Summer Sports ~ oy

If you’re an inactive adult,"
don’t bypass some preparation :
before participating in summer.;
sports. To safeguard your
health, avoid eating for shout
two hours before you workout: 1-’

Alcohol will blunt your re- v
flexes, make you more med-sdent-prone and tempt you to,,
try what you’re not up to. A"
proper warmup is essentiaF.‘~
Remember, it takes four t<fc:
seven sessions with a sport: be-,'
fore your body can take . the.
extra heat generated by toe '
game and toe sun. Start grad-*j
ualiy, and you’ll accomplialri
much more. • ¦
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BULKHEADS J
PIER BUILDING ’

.
-

Seated

ij Lumber * l
Used

Call 482-4158

Forehand Bulkhead &Pier Service
Edenton, N. C.
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